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Rediscovering Frederick Law Olmsted’s Vision—
Reconstructing the Highland Park Children’s Pavilion
by JoAnn Beck
Frederick Law Olmsted designed Highland Park to
emphasize its landform, atop a glacial moraine, with the
Children’s Pavilion set at the highest point in the park.
The three-story open-air pavilion was dedicated in 1890
and served as a landmark and gathering place for over
seventy years until its demolition in 1963.
Learn how the Highland Park Conservancy has advocated for the reconstruction of the Pavilion
which is on track to be completed in 2024 and once again serve as intended, as a monument to
the simple joy of being outdoors in a unique scenic landscape; a free space to connect with each
other and the beauty of the natural world that nourishes us all.
JoAnn Beck was the City of Rochester’s Senior Landscape Architect, for over 20 years, gaining local, statewide and national recognition. She retired in 2016 and currently serves as a
member of the Board of the Maplewood Neighborhood Association, the Chair of the Rochester Olmsted Parks Alliance, and the President of the Highland Park Conservancy.
REGISTRATION REQUIRED Log into Greece Public Library https://www.greecepubliclibrary.org/ then click
on Events, then Calendar, then November 8 or call 585.225.8951.

Saturday November 19, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Holiday Craft & Collectibles Show
Join us for our Holiday Craft & Collectibles. Our local crafters are so talented; we will have many wonderful items
here for you to see.
This is a perfect opportunity to avoid the Mall and find a
unique gift for your family and friends. Our Museum Shop
will be open.
NOTE: Due to the nearby construction, our parking lot is usually
closed, however, the Deputy Supervisor has assured us that our parking lot will be open and available!

Blood Drive in Memory of Tom Sawnor
Saturday, December 3, 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., St. Mark’s Church 54 Kuhn Road
For an appointment, please visit www.redcrossblood.org
and enter sponsor keyword: IMOTomSawnor or call
1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767).
All donors will receive a $10 Amazon e-gift card!
Please consider donating blood in memory of Tom.
See more on page 2. Thank you!

Pop-up Popcorn Fundraiser November 19-22
Holiday gift season is soon. We have a solution to make shopping easy. Delicious gourmet popcorn is a perfect gift. Between
November 18-22, we will sponsor a Pop-Up Popcorn fundraiser.
Simply forward and share our message with your friends, family,
and associates. For every purchase GHS receives a portion of the
proceeds. See more on page 2.

"President's Message"
Another active month for GHS has come and gone. In October we had two large groups visit us and more than
80 of our friends and neighbors attended our Tuesday evening program at the Greece Public Library. We conducted a tour of Our Mother of Sorrows Cemetery. The Lakeview Garden Club prepared our gardens for the
winter and many people enjoyed our special exhibit on square dancing. Maureen Whalen and Patrick Warboys
have completed recording several more upcoming “Bicentennial Snapshots.” Meanwhile Marie Poinan presented her program on the Odenbach Shipbuilding to the Northwest chapter of the AARP and Maureen Whalen
gave a presentation for a Beatrice Place outreach program. In all, at least 250 people participated in our programs in October.
We completed an internal financial review by our finance committee and followed through on their recommendations. Our front
porch has been painted and due to the inaccessibility of our parking lot in the evenings our board has been meeting at the new
GCSD Transportation and Support Services building on Latta Road.
Next month we will be at the GCSD Community Family Fall Festival at Olympia on November 11, from 11:00 a.m. till 1:30 p.m.
and will be guests at the Greece Kiwanis monthly meeting. We will have one more Tuesday evening program for 2022. Don’t
forget to stop and shop at our Craft Sale on November 19 and watch for our four-day popcorn fundraiser November 19 – 22.
As always, thank you for supporting the Greece Historical Society.

Bill Sauers, President
Holiday Gift Pop-up Popcorn Fundraiser
Friday, November 19 – Monday, November 22, 2022, Four days only!
A smart, easy, fast way to virtually support the Greece Historical Society
Support GHS with our four-day pop-up fundraiser, November 19–22. Delicious fresh
gourmet popcorn is a perfect gift during this holiday season. Simply forward and share
our message with your friends, family, and associates. For every purchase GHS receives a
portion of the proceeds. Your cooperation and support are appreciated. Remember to
make your own gift purchases, too!
Share to your family and friends (group Text, IM, FB, Instagram, Email) the Pop-up Popcorn fundraiser announcement with all
your friends. On November 19 send your texts and/or emails, etc.
Using your mobile smart phone, upload the https://www.doublegood.com Event code PYZ MKA. A unique link is generated for
you to share with friends and family.
It’s easy to use. All you do is send your link to family, friends, and associates. Buyers order online. No apps to download. No login
required. Ships directly to whomever you want. Information will be on our website and Facebook or join us for a short instruction Zoom meeting on November 7, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. Zoom meeting ID: 899 5620 7285, Passcode: 670219.
You may also contact the GHS at (585) 225-7221.

"The farther backward you can look,
the farther forward you are likely to see”
~Winston Churchill

Blood Drive in Memory of Tom Sawnor
Saturday, December 3, 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.,
St. Mark’s Church 54 Kuhn Road
Tom “TJ” Sawnor grew up in Rochester, attending Sacred Heart School and Aquinas Institute. Moving to
Greece, he joined Our Mother of Sorrows parish. When
Tom retired from the Rochester Police Department, after
30 years of service, he became very active volunteering
at the GHS and was our vice president until his untimely death last year.
Tom loved sports and had an amazing collection of sports memorabilia
and autographs from everyone imaginable! He was responsible for the
book Hometown Sports Heroes of Greece, NY and curated our
Hometown Sports Exhibit in 2016.
Please consider donating blood in memory of Tom. Thank you!
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“Museum Shop”
We have a new book from a local author, Rick
Iekel. The ROC-Journey through the 20th Century,
the story of Rochester’s100-year-old airport. It’s
hard to believe that our airport has been here
100 years! Stop in to get your copy!
Our Holiday Crafts and Collectibles show is on
Saturday, November 19 and our Museum Shop
will be open. See you there.
If you want to find GHS Bicentennial merchandise, look at
www.greecehistoricalsociety.shop.

Wendy Peeck
Shop Coordinator
We are open Sundays 1:30-4:00.
Greece Museum Open Despite Construction:
Adjacent construction has completely
closed off our driveway and parking lot
and created some challenges for us, but
our museum is still open. If you plan to
visit, just pull off to the right of the construction gate fence and park on the
lawn.

GHS Board of Trustees

Our Calendar
The Museum is open Sundays 1:30 -4:00 p.m.
Office hours: Mondays10am –Noon
To make an appointment send an email to:
greecehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com
Tuesday, November 8, Highland Park Children’s Pavilion
Saturday, November 12 GCSD Fall Family Fest at Olympia
November 19-22, Pop-up popcorn fundraiser.
Saturday, November 19, Craft sale
Saturday, December 3, Blood drive at St Mark's Church
Sunday, December 18, Holiday Open House
Tuesday, January 9, Fun in the Sun: Adventures in Outdoor Play

William M. Sauers (President)
Bridget O'Toole (Vice President)
Gretchen Kozlowski (Secretary)
Bill Peeck (Treasurer)
Cynthia Shevlin (Newsletter Editor)
Rob Cunningham
Ruth Curchoe
Pam O'Sullivan
Sandy Peck
Gregg Redmond
Dave Richardson
Deborah Whitt
Donald C. Newcomb (Honorary Trustee)

*Check our website or Facebook page prior to any event for changes.

Everyone who visits our
museum is expected to
adhere to all stated safety
protocols, which are subject
to change and may be
adjusted for consistency with
the latest guidance.

We greatly value and appreciate your donations*.
*Tax deductible per Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
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Greece History
Pioneer Families Featured at Greece Museum
Several of our Town of Greece’s pioneer families have been featured throughout this Bicentennial year in our museum. Each family has had or will have a dedicated poster which often includes additional photos and info that were not included in the Pioneer
Families of the Town of Greece book due to space limitations. We are thrilled that so many pioneer descendants have stopped by
to view their family’s history on display. During the months of November & December, we will feature the Baker, Butts, Lowden,
Terry Burns, Newcomb, Kirk and Veeder families.

Pioneer descendants Geoff Latta (left)
and his son Tom, who is president of
the Rochester Historical Society

Linda Kostin (right) with husband, Robert
and Mom, Jean Mitchell Otto

Bicentennial Snapshots Schedule
There have been 28 Bicentennial Snapshots so far, since beginning on March 22, all researched, written, and narrated by
Maureen Whalen and assembled and produced by Pat Worboys.
Each one of these multi-media podcasts gives a brief look at a particular aspect of Greece history, covering people, places and
events that comprise the vibrant history of our Town from its earliest days to the present. You can find the Bicentennial Snapshots
on our Facebook page or on our website at https://greecehistoricalsociety.org/200-years/bicentennial-snapshots/
The topics for November are:
We hope you enjoy a few
November 1: Extreme Weather Part I
minutes with the Town of Greece
November 8: Extreme Weather Part II
history each week throughout
November 15: A Tribute to World War I Soldiers
November 22: North Greece and Ridge Road Fire Districts
this bicentennial year.
November 29: The Holiday Inn Fire
Poster Schedule for November/December 2022:
Janes, Lowden, Butts, Burns, Kirk, Newcomb, Baker and Veeder

On September 30, the
Lakeview Garden Club ladies,
Katie Amato, Barb Osborn,
Sharon Kubiak and Mary
Sonneville prepared our front
gardens for the Fall, cutting
back and dividing perennials.

On a beautiful fall day, Sunday,
October 23, almost 75 people
gathered in Our Mother of
Sorrows Church Cemetery for
a walking tour of early pioneer
gravesites conducted by GHS
volunteers Maureen Whalen
and Joe Vitello.
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Happenings at GHS
Athena History Club
by Andrea Brunette
Athena Middle School History Club is an organization that works primarily with students ranging from the 6th grade through
high school level. The club was founded in 2014 with the purpose of providing opportunities for students to learn about the history of Rochester, NY and the surrounding community.
By first studying and eventually visiting significant historical sites within the local area, the students not only learn the interesting
background stories of these locations, but they also meet and interact with local advocates for the preservation of these sites. The
goal is ultimately to share these experiences with others and encourage more people to learn and appreciate local history. The
sites we visit are specifically meant to enrich students’ social studies knowledge through connections within the community. History Club members always meet prior to and following each field trip to discuss and analyze the connections they can make to
past and present units of study.
Past experiences for the History Club have included the Greece Historical Society & Museum, a walking tour of Underground Railroad sites downtown, a tour of the Monroe County Courthouse, George Eastman Museum, Rochester Museum & Science Center,
Susan B. Anthony House and the Charlotte Lighthouse. Most of these are after school field trips that are provided at no cost to
students. Any field trip that takes place during the day includes academic requirements so struggling students are not taken
away from class instruction. The goal for Athena History Club is to continue and grow both in accessibility for students as well as
in the inclusion of new historical destinations and experiences for students to enjoy and learn from.

Tours and Education
On October 12th the Greece Athena History Club visited us. This is a club made up of volunteer students interested in History.
They walk from Athena High School. This year they showed up with about 20 students. Our square dance exhibit was still up so
Bill started the tour with a short history of square dancing. I then told them the history of the house and proceeded back to the
museum. Of special interest is always the one room schoolhouse and the school days exhibits. The History of Ridge Road and the
Kitchen are favorites also. After that I demonstrated the “Dial Phone” in our kitchen. Most had not seen such an item - we had
fun using my cell phone to make a call and then showing them how to “dial” someone’s number. After the tour their reward is
walking to McDonald’s for dinner. This group visits our museum every year. It’s very exciting to see the enthusiasm of these
young people.
Kathie Firkins.
On October 11, more than 80 of our
friends and members came out
to the Greece Public Library to hear
Donavan Shilling reminisce
about Rochester in the 1950s. It was our
largest crowd since February 2020.

On September 29, the Greece Community
Center’s Friends & Family group
paid us their yearly visit.
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CONTACT US
GHS Office: 585-225-7221
Office Email:
greecehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com
Website: www.greecehistoricalsociety.org

Your tax deductible membership in the Greece Historical
Society is available at several levels. To join, renew, upgrade your
membership or to donate a gift, fill out and mail the form below or
bring it to our next program meeting. To pay via PayPal, visit our
website at www.greecehistoricalsociety.org

Only your donations and memberships keep our
Museum open. Thank you for your support.

GREECE HISTORICAL SOCIETY & MUSEUM

Membership Application

(Please print)

DATE:___________________________

NAME:____________________________________________________________________________ PHONE:(_____)___________________________
(Last)

(First)

(M.I.)

(Spouse, if applicable)

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street)

(City/Town)

(State)

(Zip Code + 4)

E-MAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Membership Classifications

Annual Rate

Select

Senior (62+, Each) Student

$15.00

______

Individual Adult

$20.00

______

Senior (62+) Couple

$30.00

______

Family

$35.00

______

$50.00

______

$100.00

______

$350.00

______

$500.00

______

Business, Professional
Benefactor (Each)
Senior Life (62+, Each)
Life (Each)
Donation

______

____New Application
____Renewal
____Upgrade
____Donation
____Memorial Donation
My donation is in
memory of

__________________
__________________

Memberships are tax deductible.
Please pay online via PayPal or
make check payable and mail to:
Greece Historical Society
P.O. Box 16249
Rochester NY 14616-0249
You will receive your membership
card and receipt by mail.

